
KEY LIME
Also known as the Mexican lime or West Indies limes, Key 

limes are small and spherical limes that are yellow when ripe 

and contain more seeds than regular limes. The juice of the 

Key lime is described as tart and extremely aromatic. Mostly 

known for its inclusion in the ever-famous Key Lime Pie, 

we are seeing 47% growth in Key lime global new product 

introductions from 2020 to October 2021. Key lime is also 

appearing in many categories beyond bakery, including dairy 

products, desserts & ice cream and chocolate confectionary. 

Let’s take a closer look at Key lime and see where it is 

appearing on the menu, in new products and social media.
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KEY LIME                                                
Social Listening Summary

On Foodnetwork.com 375 

recipes appear when searching 

for Key lime. The recipes include 

the obvious and beloved Key lime 

pie but also includes recipes for 

Key lime martinis, cheesecake 

bars, dips, boozy milkshakes and 

even Key lime crème brûlée.

In a January 2021 article from the New York Times, they 

highlight how breweries are taking inspiration from desserts, 

snacks and even candy. They feature 

Rachel Edwards, the head brewer 

of Oozlefinch Beers & Blending 

and notes that she thinks 

like a pastry chef and writes 

her beer formulas that are 

inspired from sweets like 

key lime pie, coffee cake and 

even banana pancakes to gain 

mainstream consumer appeal. 

With Pastry Beers, Have                                   
Your Cake and Drink It, Too

Twitter: @abundanceflavor posted a 

new recipe stating, “Trust me, this will be 

your new favorite dessert, Mini Key Lime 

Cheesecakes. These adorable no-bakes 

are tart, creamy and sweet all over.” On 

her blog, she describes the cheesecakes as 

“effortlessly combine two classic desserts 

into one incredible treat.”
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RECIPES ON 
FOODNETWORK.COM

POPULAR POST

Source: NetBase

Mentions in the 
Past Year

92,914 

Key Consumer Voice

We conducted a social listening analysis on Key lime covering the 

previous 12 months. An overview is provided below.

59% 
Female



KEY LIME
ON THE MENU Q1 2020-Q2 2021

MENU MENTIONS: 

• FINE DINING: Chicken Picatta with capers and a key lime 
beurre blanc and is served over linguine pasta at Island Way 
Grill in Clearwater, Florida.

• QSR: Summer Key Lime Pie Concrete includes vanilla frozen 
custard with a slice of Key lime pie, topped with whipped 
cream and sprinkled with graham cracker crumbs at Freddy’s 
Frozen Custard nationwide.

• CASUAL DINING: Dragon Fruit Margarita combines Patron 
Silver Tequila, triple sec, dragon fruit, key lime juice, sweet 
and sour with a sugar rim at Bahama Breeze in Orlando, 
Florida.

Casual dining is the top 

restaurant segment, with 

dessert as the top menu 

section with the most key 

lime flavored menu items. 

Desserts account for 78% 

of all key lime flavored 

menu items.  

Source: Mintel Menu Insights
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MENTIONS ON                    
THE MENU 

Consumer Awareness of Key Lime
Key lime is a flavor that is very familiar to consumers according 
to Datassential’s Flavor Tool. 

Key lime is in the 77th percentile among all food and flavors, 
meaning that consumers love key lime more than 77% of all 
other items. 

• 21% love it

• 89% know it

• 69% have tried it

• Most popular with the baby boomer generation
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KEY LIME                           
Global New Product Introductions: 2015-2021

GLOBAL FAST FACTS: 

• NORTH AMERICA is the top global 
region for key lime flavored new 
product introductions.

• BAKERY & DAIRY are tied for the top 
product category globally for key 
lime flavored new products.

• FLAVOR PAIRINGS: Key lime is most 
often just a single flavor—we are 
spotting key lime paired with crème 
brulée, coconut, and passionfruit.
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FLAVORED 
NEW PRODUCT

 INTRODUCTIONS

TOP KEY LIME FLAVORED PRODUCT CATEGORIES

Source: Mintel GNPD   

Hostess Key Lime CupCakes:          

The limited-edition product is 

described as a frosted yellow cake 

with key lime creamy filling and is 

artificially flavored. | Spain

SiS Science in Sport WHEY20 

Strawberry & Key Lime Pie 

Flavored High Protein Squeezy 

Food Supplement:  Described as a 

dairy based snack with sweetener. 

The low sugar product provides 

20 g protein and 4.3 g BCAA per 

serving. | UK

Kopper’s Chocolate Dark & White 

Chocolate Key Lime Pie Bites:  

Described as bite-sized works of 

art, a twist on an American classic, 

and a tangy and sweet treat. | 

Singapore
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KEY LIME                              
North America New Product Introductions: 2015-2021

Crowns & Hops Brewing Co. Mama’s 

Keys Key Lime Pie Gose: Beer brewed 

with key lime puree, cinnamon, 

coriander, sea salt, vanilla, and graham 

crackers. 

30% of consumers stated they would 

likely or definitely buy this product, 

outperforming its subcategory. | USA

NORTH AMERICA FAST FACTS: 

• NORTH AMERICA accounts for 62% 
of the key lime flavored new product 
introductions.

• BAKERY is the top product category 
for key lime flavored new products in 
North America.

• FLAVOR PAIRINGS: Key lime is 
most often just a single flavor—we 
are spotting key lime paired with 
coconut, dark chocolate and white 
chocolate.
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FLAVORED 
NEW PRODUCT

 INTRODUCTIONS

TOP KEY LIME FLAVORED PRODUCT CATEGORIES

Source: Mintel GNPD   

Kit Kat Key Lime Pie Crisp Wafers:       

A limited-edition Kit-Kat is descrbied 

as crisp wafers covered in key lime 

pie flavored cream filling. 

48% of consumers stated they would 

likely or definitely buy this product, 

outperforming its subcategory. | USA 

Finaflex Oatmeal Protein Krazy Key 

Lime Pie: The high fiber and all-natural 

product contains 2 soft & chewy oatmeal 

cookies with a creamy krazy key lime pie 

filling. Contains 14 g of protein per pie. 

29% of consumers stated they would 

likely or definitely buy this product, 

significantly underperforming its 

subcategory. | USA 



THE TAKEAWAYS
Key lime is showing growth in global new product introductions 

in just less than one year ago. North America is the key region for 

Key lime new product introductions and accounts for 62% of all 

Key lime flavored new products. With its tart and aromatic flavor 

profile, Key lime is a great addition to provide a fresh and bright 

characteristics to any product. The question is—is Key lime on 

your Flavor Radar?

YOU DESERVE MORE. LET’S GET STARTED. 
What does true partnership look like? You deserve a flavor partner ready to turn these 

trends into the tangible. 

Let FONA’s market insight and research experts get to work for you. Translate these 

trends into bold new ideas for your brand. Increase market share and get to your 

“what’s next.” Our technical flavor and product development experts are also at 

your service to help meet the labeling and flavor profile needs for your products 

to capitalize on this consumer trend. Let’s mesh the complexities of flavor with 

your brand development, technical requirements and regulatory needs to deliver a 

complete taste solution. 

From concept to manufacturing, we’re here for you — every step of the way. Contact 

our sales service department at 630.578.8600 to request a flavor sample or chat us up 

at www.fona.com/contact-fona/ 
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Request Your 
FREE 

Flavor Sample Here

Request Your 
FREE 

Flavor Sample Here

https://www.fona.com/deliver/quick-flavor-samples/?utm_source=flavorpage&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=trendsamplerequest

